SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA RAPID TRANSIT DISTRICT

Minutes of Regular Meeting of
the Board of Directors of the District
December 8, 1976

Upon notice duly given, the Board of Directors of
the Southern California Rapid Transit District met at a
regular meeting in the District Board Room, 425 South
Main Street, Los Angeles, California, at 1: 15 p. m. on

December 8, 1976, at which time President Byron E. Cook
called the meeting to order.

Directors present:
George W. Brewster
Byron E. Cook
Marvin L. Holen

Mike Lewi s

Jay B. Price
Ruth E. Richter
Charles H. Storing

George Takei

Thomas G. Neusom
Directors absent:

Donald Gibbs
Baxter Ward
Staff present:

Jack R. Gilstrap, General Manager (entered at l: 20 p.m.)
George W. Heinle, Manager of Operations
Jack Stubbs, Asst. General Manager for Administration
Richard T. Powers, General Counsel
George L. McDonald, Manager of Planning & Marketing
Joe B. Scatchard, Controller-Treasurer-Auditor
John S. Wilkens, Manager of Employee Relations
Richard Gallagher, Manager of Rapid Transit
Mike Olivas, Deputy Administrator-Equal Employment Opport.
Robert Williams, Manager of Customer Relations
R. K. Kissick, Secretary
Also present were members of the public and the news

media.

Presentation of Third Quarterly Safety Awards

President Cook presented the Third Quarterly Safety
Awards to Division Manager Arthur Howard, representing

the maintenance employees of Division #6, and to Division

Manager L. E. Edmondson, representing transportation
employees of Division 3 and 10.

Presentation of Award by the Los Angeles County Lung

Association

President Cook received an award presented by the
Los Angeles County Lung Association by its president,

Mr. Earl Smith, for the District's "No Smoking" campaign
which had been conducted by means of interior car cards

on buses. Mr. Smith also presented a 60-second film
commercial which urged use of buses in order to reduce
air pollution by autos.

Approval of Contract with County of Los Angeles Covering
Santa Clarita Public Transit System Transfer Interchange

Agenda Item No.9, a proposed contract with the
County of Los Angeles covering a Santa Clarita Public
Transit System transfer interchange, was taken out of

order.
Mr. McDonald reviewed the report dated December 2
which recommended that the agreement provide that the
Santa Clarita system be permitted to terminate its lines
in the vicinity of Sepulveda and Roscoe Blvds. to inter-

face with District lines, rather than at Chatsworth
Street which the Board had directed on November 24.
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Resolution
No. as signed
Mr. Irv Morhar, County Road Commissioner, appeared
before the Board and stated that the Chatsworth inter-

change proposal would inconvenience about 100 passengers
per day and that the two staffs were in agreement

concerning the Roscoe Blvd. location. Director Richter
felt that Devonshire Street was more desirable due to

traffic problems at Roscoe Blvd. On inquiry, Mr. Morhar
stated that funds under the contract were not coming from

funds that the District would normally receive. He
further stated that the Santa Clarita routes and schedules

could not be published until agreement was reached, and
that there would be closed door operation in the RTD' s

service area.
Director Lewis moved approval of the staff

recommendation, with the contract to extend through the

balance of the fiscal year, with the Board to review its
continuance at that time, which motion was seconded.

Director Richter stated she wanted the record to

show that the District formerly operated three lines from
the Santa Clarita Valley which were not successful and

could not come into the San Fernando Valley due to an
objection from Greyhound.

Mr. McDonald stated that in accordance with the
Board's request, the County had agreed to furnish
periodic reports concerning the Santa Clarita system.
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Resolution
No. assigned
The question was called for on Director Lewis's

motion, carried as noted below, and the following
resolution adopted:

R-76-52l

RESOLVED, that Resolution No. R-76-5l0
adopted November 24, 1976, be and the same is
hereby amended to provide that the contract
with the County of Los Angeles providing for
a transfer interchange between District Lines
and those of the Santa Clarita Public Transit
System shall be for the period December 12,
1976 through June 30, 1977, with this Board
of Directors to review the continuance of the
contract at that time, and, further, that the
terminus of the Santa Clarita service shall be
in the vicinity of Sepulveda and Roscoe
Boulevards, rather than Chatsworth Street, in
the San Fernando Valley, with interface transfer
points on District Lines 152, 157 and 166, as
outlined in the report dated December 2, 1976,
a copy of which is filed with the Secretàry.

Ayes:

Brewster, Cook, Holen, Lewis,
Neusom, Price, Storing, Takei

Noes:

Richter

Abstain:

None

Absent:

Gibbs, Ward

Ratification of General Manager's Action to Provide
Service to and from Los Angeles International Airport

President Cook read a draft resolution proposing
ratification of the General Manager's action in providing
temporary services to various areas to and from the

Los Angeles International Airport, which service was
instituted on a temporary basis effective December 2 when
the services were abandoned by AirporTransit on December 1

due to that company's inability to obtain necessary PL & PD

insurance. He also read a letter to the California Public
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Resolution
No. assigned
Utilities Commission from AirporTransit regarding the
application of The First Gray Line Corp. to the
Commission to be granted authority to operate the

service on an interim basis.
Mr. Dale Dullabaum, president of The Gray Line
Tours, Inc., appeared before the Board stating that

his company had applied to the puc on December 4 for
authority to operate the service and are now operating
the Flyaway service from the San Fernando Valley to the

airport under contract. He requested the Board's support
of his company's application and protested operation by

the District instead of by a private company. On inquiry,
he stated that his operators were non-union.

Director Holen felt the service formerly provided
by the private operator was a complete failure, and it
was the intention of the District to investigate the
results of its service and then determine whether to
continue to operate on a permanent basis.

Mr. Gilstrap reported that the Legislative Analyst
had recommended the District be permitted to charter
buses but the private charter companies had opposed the
legislation, but that the District is able to provide
the service under consideration.
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Resolution
No. assigned
Director Takei felt the reference to the PUC in the
draft resolution should be removed, and Director Brewster
felt the District could appear at any PUC hearing after
analyzing the proposal of the private company, while Mr.

Holen favored continuance of the service by the District.

Mr. Heinle stated the District stepped in and
provided the service overnight on a better basis than
the former private operator, and there was no guarantee

the private operator could do the job. On inquiry, Mr.
Powers stated there was no PUC jurisdiction involved in
the District operation, and Director Price stated the

United Transportation Union, representing the District
operators, was in favor of the RTD operating the service.
Director Neusom moved a:pproval o"f the draft

resolution, but that the last paragraph of the draft

resolution be amended to state that the District is now
offering the service, will continue to operate and improve
the service with the intent to operate the service

permanently, which motion was seconded and carried as
noted below, and the following resolution adopted:

R-76-522

WHEREAS, AirporTransport, Inc. did cease to
provide public transportation bus service in
accordance with certificates of public convenience
and necessity covering routes between the Los
Angeles International Airport and various other
points on November 30, 1976; and
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Resolution
No. assigned
R- 76-S22

( continued)

WHEREAS, the Southern California Rapid Transit
District moved quickly to replace such bus service
beginning at l2:0S a.m. on December 2, 1976 in
response to a request from the City of Los Angeles
and is continuing to operate such service in a
reliable and timely manner; and
WHEREAS, Los Angeles International Airport is
a hub and an integral element of the public
transportation network in Los Angeles County for
which the Southern California Rapid Transit District
is responsible for by legislative mandate; and

WHEREAS, private carrier service has failed
to provide adequate service due to uncertain schedules,
and undependable equipment and general poor business
practices for many years; and

WHEREAS, the Southern California Rapid Transit
District Board of Directors views continuation of
its service to the Los Angeles International Airport
as an essential element of its responsibility to the
public and has voted unanimously to make it a
permanent part of its public transportation network;

and
WHEREAS, the Public Utilities Commission of the
State of California may be receiving applications for
certificates of public convenience and necessity for
such routes and services between Los Angeles
International Airport and various other points as
previously operated by AirporTransit, Inc. from
private companies;

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the action
of the General Manager in providing temporary
emergency service to and from the Los Angeles
International Airport, as described above, be and
the same is hereby ratified;
RESOLVED FURTHER, that the Southern California
Rapid Transit District will continue to operate and
improve service to and from the Los Angeles
International Airport with such operations being a
permanent Southern California Rapid Transit District

service.
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Resolution
No. assigned
Ayes:

Brewster, Cook, Holen, Lewis, Neusom,
Price, Richter, Storing, Takei

Noes:

Abstain:

None
None

Absent:

Gibbs, Ward

Following adoption of the above resolution, Director
Lewis requested a report regarding the cost effectiveness
of the airport service.

Presentation of General Manager's Report for the New Year

General Manager Gilstrap presented the "Report of the
General Manager for the New Year, 1977" dated December 8,
197£)' The report reviewed the increases in District

services the past two years, economy measures necessary
next year, departmental goals and objectives, a brief

review of the five-year plan which was the next item on the
agenda, and the four-point transportation development

program.
The report, a copy of which is attached to these
Minutes as EXHIBIT 1, was received and filed.

Submission of Draft Five-Year Plan for First Review

Copies of the preliminary Draft Five-Year Plan

books were distributed to the Board. Mr. McDonald
reviewed the plan presenting the important portions by

means of charts and graphs, and indicating the plan
includes an average 5-cent fare increase annually, and
emphasizes the minimum growth alternate as had been

directed by the Board. Mr. McDonald responded to several
questions posed by the Board.
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Resolution
No. as signed
The plan was received by the Board for review with
the understanding it would be on the agenda at the December
22 meeting for adoption, with the recommendation that it be

submitted to the new Los Angeles County Transportation

Commission and other local, state and federal agencies and

jurisdictions.
Approval of Agenda Item Nos. 5 through 24, Except Nos. 8,
9, 12 and 14

On motion of Director Storing, seconded and carried

as noted below, Agenda Item Nos. 5 through 24, except Item
Nos. 8 and 14, and 9 and 12 which had been previously

considered, and the following resolutions adopted and/or
actions taken:

R-76-523

Ayes:

Brewster, Cook, Holen, Lewis, Neusom,
Price, Richter, Storing, Takei

Noes:

Abstain:

None
None

Absent:

Gibbs, Ward

RESOLVED, that the General Manager is authorized
to execute a contract with United Riggers & Erèctors,
12222 East Florence, Santa Fe Springs, the lowest
responsible bidder under Bid No. CA-03-0l06-A and
CA- Q3-0090-D, covering the purchase and installation
of automatic bus washers and vacuums at Division 5
and Division 7 at a total bid price of approximately
$844,500; subj ect to the concurrence of the Urban Mass
Transporation Administration (UMA Capital Grant

Proj ect Nos. CA-03-0l06 and CA-03-0090); form of

contract subj ect to approval of the General Counsel.

R-76-524

RESOLVED, that the General Manager is authorized
to salvage and scrap bus Nos. 5100 and 5982 which
were damaged by fire, as described in the report dated
November 29, 1976, a copy of which is filed with the

Secretary; subj ect to approval of the Consulting
Engineer.
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Resolution
No. as signed
R-76-525

RESOLVED, that Requisition No. 3150-150 be and
the same is approved, and the General Manager is
authorized to enter into a contract with AddressographMultilith Corporation, 3020 Wilshire Boulevard, Los
Angeles, for the purchase of one Addressograph-Multilith
Model 4875MR Duplicator, with Norfin 104S Sorter, at a
cost of $52,670.76; form of contract subject to approval
of the General Counsel.

R-76-526

RESOLVED, that the report dated December 2, 1976,
a copy of which is filed with the Secretary, be and
the same is approved, and the General Manager is
authorized to include in the Official Route Descriptions
Seventh Revised Page 88 and Second Revised Page 157,
with modification and combination of those lines to be
effective in mid-January, 1977; subject to approval of
the Consulting Engineer.

R-76-527

RESOLVED, that the report dated December 2, 1976,
a copy of which is filed with the Secretary, be and

the same is approved, and the General Manager is'

authorized to revise Line 57 Race Track service by
not providing service from San Bernardino and Riverside
Counties during the upcoming 75-day racing meet at

Santa Ani taRace Track.

R-76-528

RESOLVED, that the report dàted December 3, 1976,
a copy of which is filed with the Secretary, be and
the same is hereby approved, and the Treasurer is
authorized to establish a new commercial checking
account to be titled "Southern California Rapid Transit
District - Claims Account", and deposit therein
sufficient District funds to cover checks drawn on
behalf of the District on such account by GAB Business
Services, Inc. for the purposes as described in the
current agreement with GAB Business Services, Inc.

R-76-529

RESOLVED, that the report dated November 30, 1976,
a copy of which is filed with the Secretary, be and
the same is hereby approved, and the General Manager
is authorized to institute a program covering
reimbursement for management physical examinations

as described in said report.
R-76-530

RESOLVED, that the General Manager is authorized
to execute a contract with Edgington Oil Company,
2400 East Artesia Blvd., Long Beach, the highest
responsible bidder under Bid No. 11-7615-5, covering
the sale of the District's used oil for a one-year
period at a total estimated revenue to the District
of $22,650; form of contract subject to approval of
the General Counsel.

Resolution
No. assigned
R-76-53l

RESOLVED, that Requisition No. 7300-520 is
approved, and the General Manager is authorized
to exercise an option for one additional year with
Unistrut Los Angeles, Inc., 14800 Marquardt, Santa
Fe Springs, for supplying District
,requirements for
metal sign posts, anchor posts, anchor sleeves and
post caps at an estimated cost of $56,000; form of
option subj ect to approval of the General Counsel.

R-76-532

RESOLVED, that Requisition No. 7300-521 is
approved, and the General Manager is authorized to
exercise an option for one additional year with
McFarling Glass Company, 1680 North Miller Ave.,
Los Angeles, for supplying the District: s requirements for various glass items at an estimated cost
of $50,000; form of option subject to approval of
the General Counsel.

R-76-533

RESOLVED, that Requisition No. 7300-522 is
approved, and the General Manager is authorized
to exercise an option for one additional year
with Armour Glass Company, 9401 Ann St., Santa Fe
Springs, for supplying District's requirements
for various glass items at an estimated cost of
$93,000; form of option subj ect to approval of the
General Counsel.

R-76-534

RESOLVED, that Requisition No. 3200-600 is
approved, and the Purchasing Agent is authorized
to call for bids covering the purchase of a Word
Processing Text Editing Machine in accordance
with the Rules and Regulations; form of bid requirements and specifications subject to approval of
the General Counsel.

R-76-535

RESOLVED, that all bids received under Bid
No. CA-03-0049-B are rejected, and the Purchasing
Agent is authorized to reissue bids in accordance
with the Rules and Regulations covering the purchase
and delivery of automotive service equipment for
Division 3; which project is to be funded in part

under UMA Capital Grant No. CA-03-0049; form of
bid requirements and specifications subject to
approval of the General Counsel.

R-76-536

RESOLVED, that the report dated December 2, 1976
is approved, and the General Manager is authorized
to execute an amendment to an existing lease agreement
with A.M.R.S., Inc., lessor, coverins the operation of
three radio transceivers at A.M.R.S. s Rolling Hills
Radio Transmitter Site (3960 Crest Rd., Rolling Hills)
to extend the term for an additional year from January 1,
1977 and month-to-month thereafter; form of agreement
subj ect to approval of the General Counsel.

,,

Resolution
No. as signed
The Minutes of the Regular Meetings of November
18 and November 24, 1976 were approved.
Ratified bus stop zone changes as described in
report dated November 30, 1976 filed with the Secretary.

Received and Filed Purchasing Agent i s Statement
of Material and Supplies Account for the month of
October, 1976.
Approval of Contract with Transit Ads, Inc. Covering
Transit Advertising

On motion of Director Brewster, seconded and carried
as noted below, Agenda Item No. 8 was approved and the
following resolution adopted:

R-76-537

RESOLVED, that the General Manager is authorized
to execute a contract with Transit Ads, Inc. covering
transit advertising on District buses for a three-year
period commencing January 1, 1977, with an option to
renew for an additional three-year period at the
election of the District, with the staff to investigate
the matter of including a trade-off advertising program
wi th the District's advertising agency, and, further,
to include a clause providing for a definite time of
submission of insurance requirements under the contract;

fonn of contract subj ect to approval of the General
Counsel.

The staff was also directed to investigate and- report

back to the Board regarding the feasibility of an advertising
program, i. e., car cards and outside posters, on the minibuses.

Approval of Findings of Public Hearing Held on November 23, 197

With respect to Agenda Item No. 14, Director Holen
reported that prior to his motion on the item he wanted to
inquire for the record if there were any comments from the

audience regarding the public hearing which had been held
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Resolution
No. assigned

on November 23, 1976 in connection with the District's

application to UMA for funds to construct a bus
maintenance and operating division in the West San
FeFnando Valley, including a request for an advance land
acquisition loan for an adjacent 17.5 acres.

There being no comments, on motion of Director Holen,
seconded and carried as noted below, the following
resolution was adopted:

R-76-538

CERTIFICATION
Findings of Public Hearing held November 23, 1976
at 7: 30 p.m. in connection with the Southern
California Rapid Transit District's. Urban Mass
Transportation Capital Grant Application (1) an
UMA capital grant to aid in the financing of the
purchase of an l8-acre parcel of land and the
construction of an operating and maintenance
facility; and (2) an .UMA advance land acquisition
loan for the purchase of l7-l/2-acre parcel
contiguous to the l8-acre parcel for the operating
and maintenance facility.
Byron E. Cook, President of the
Southern California Rapid Transit District

HEREBY CERTIFIES THAT, in the development of this
application for a Mass Transportation Capital
Improvement Grant under the Urgan Mass Transportation.

Act of 1964, as amended, it:

1. Has afforded adequate opportunity for public
hearings pursuant to adequate prior notice,
and has held such hearings, in accordance
with the requirements set forth by the Urban
Mass Transportation Administration.
2. Has considered the economic and social effects
of this proposed project and its impact on the
environmen t.
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Resolution
No. assigned
R-76-538
( continued)

3.' Has found that this proposed project is
consistent with official plans for the
comprehensive development of the urban

areà.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
RAID TRANSIT DISTRICT

DATED

By
Byron E. Cook, President

Ayes:

Brewster, Cook, Holen, Lewis, Neusom,
Price, Richter, Storing, Takei

Noes:

Abstain:

None
None

Absent:

Gibbs, Ward

Approval of Attendance and Travel by Director Lewis to
Meetings of the National Association of Counties, Urban
Transportation Committee
Director Takei, Chairman of the Personnel Committee,

moved that an item be added to the agenda, which motion
was seconded and carried.

On motion of Director Takei, seconded and carried as
noted below, the following resolution was adopted:

R-76-539

RESOLVED, that Director Mike Lewis is authorized
to attend meetings of the National Association of
Counties, Urban Transportation Committee, and the
Treasurer authorized to pay expenses incurred in
connection with attendance at said meetings.

Ayes:

Brewster, Cook, Holen, Lewis, Neusom,
Price, Richter, Storing, Takei

Noes:

Abstain:

None
None

Absent:

Gibbs, Ward
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Resolution
No. assigned
Instructions to Staff to Submit a Public Information
and Marketing Program

Director Lewis inquired concerning the District IS
marketing program and requested that a public information
and marketing program be submitted to the Board in
January or early February for the Board to review,

following which the Board would look at the advertising

contract. Director Neusom suggested that perhaps an
outside consultant could review and recommend a program,

but Director Lewis felt the program could be reviewed
with the present advertising agency.

On motion of Director Lewis, seconded and carried
as noted below, the following resolution was adopted:

R-76-540

RESOLVED, that the staff, after consultation
with the District's present advertising agency, is
requested to submit a public information and
marketing program to the Board of Directors by
early February, at which time the Board will review
the program and the contract with the advertising

agency.
Ayes:

Brewster, Cook, Holen, Lewis, Neusom,
Price, Richter, Storing, Takei

Noes:

Abstain:

None
None

Absent:

Gibbs, Ward

Discussion of 13 (c) Labor Protective Agreement

Director Neusom inquired as to the status of the
13 (c) labor protective agreement and Mr. Powers reported

the unions have been contacted regarding the relocation
formula and the fact finding process has been completed.
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Resolution
No. assigned
A meeting concerning ground rules was held in abeyance

due to the work stoppage, and that such a meeting would

not be wise until the BRAC contract is resolved. The
Labor Department has suggested a meeting the first of

the year if the BRAC contract is settled. Mr. Gilstrap
reported that Secretary Coleman had stated that settlement
on four or five points was slim, and an author was being
sought to sponsor legislation to implement the negative

declaration. He further stated that the recent election
apparently dealt a blow to the 13 (c) problem for the
time being as a result of the new administration.

Director Neusom hoped that in spite of the new

administration, the problem could be resolved and it was

unfortunate APTA wouldn't take a stronger position in the

matter.
Director Lewis felt he could generate some interest

when he attended the meeting of the National Association
of Counties, Urban Transportation Committee, meeting in

Washington next week; and also he was meeting with APTA
Chairman McDonough in Chicago on the return trip.
The meeting was adjourned at 3:42 p.m.

~

,

e e tary
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EXTEr! i

Sout California Rapid Trans Distrct
425 Sout Man St., Los Angeles. Califomia 90013
Telephone: (213) 972-6000

December 8, 1976

JACK R. GILSTRAP
General Manager

To:

Board of Directors

From:

Jack R. Gilstrap .

Subject:

Report of the General Manager
for the New Year, 1977

As we approach the beginng of the New Year, I am pleased to report
to your Board on the status of the District and the programs and goals
for the coming year.

~.
j

In pausin#.for a m'Oment to look back, it is clear that the last five years
have witne s sed a major shift in public opinion. toward transportatiai.

After years of massive public investments in urban highways to "solve
the problems of congestion, " th public's willngness to contiue the se

tyes of investments has declined. Across the nation people have

demonstrated ths new atttude by providing specific funds to gain new
transit services for a more

balanced transporttion system.

The District is now reaching out to new areas. We are providing a"
basic network of routes where few or none existed. This has been a

natural response to the District's broadly-based sales tax support and
the public's need for basic transportatioh alternatives for themselves

and their comnunities. As these new attitudes towards transit have
become more clearly defined, the goals for public transit in gene ral
and RTD specifically have evolved:
o Public transit must continue to provide services

for those without alternative means of transportation;
o Public transit should be a key element in solving the

mobility problems faced by a growing urbanized area;

..
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o Transit must faciltate alternative liestyles and
comnunity development patterns for those who
would choose them;

a Transit has a very key standby role as an occasional
or frequent alternative to the automobile;

o Transit must be in the position to respond in the

future if and when events beyond the control of the
citizenry force curtiled use of the private auto.

The Rapid Transit District is just now, after many years, beginning to
provide the type of regional transit service Los Angeles requires; we are
beginning to meet a broad range of needs. The RTD has become a transit
system that is not only willing but able to successfuly innovate in its

efforts to meet unsatisfied needs in the comnunity. '¡he District is
doing a yeoman's job. However, if we are to continue to do so we must
have the necessary financial resources.

As it always has, the District can and will live.with available means.
'This will not, however, enable the RTD to meet the tull range of transit
needs of our district!
Last December your Board received a Five Year Plan detailig proposed
bus service investments in Los Angeles County. That report set forth
the District's past accomplishments of providing greatly expanded
services in the South Central and San Fernando Valley areas and also
detailed a significant servce improvement plan, v.ch we have now
completed, i. e., placing more and better services in the Mid-Citie,s,

South Bay, East Los Angeles and the San Gabriel Valley area. It was
indicated to you at tht tie that even though we were in the midst of

an expansion program, we were also carrying out detailed and systematic
analyses of the transportation needs of the area am were refining these
new services following their implementation.
BASIC DISTRIC T GOALS

I can tell you today that we met our agency's major goals for 1976. But
I must also say that the worsening financial picture for public transit
described to you last year has grown more acute in Los Angeles. This
fact underlies much of the planning and goals and objectives for 1977.

Board of Directors
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These fundamental goals,' which the Board has set for the District, can

be sumniarized as:
1. Live within currently available financial resources,

while maximizing service to the public;
2. Aggressively bring to the public'S attention the fact that
the region does require growth in its public transit systeiTI
and m.ust find the financial resources to permit such
growth; and

3. Carry forward the preparation of a contingency plan

to meet long-range public transportation requirements
of the Los Angelc s metropolitan area and seek the
funding of this program.

ECONOMY MEASURES
Near-term., the District is living within its means and utilizing its
resources to maxin-ize public transit services. This is being aCCOlTI-

plished through careful application of our limited resources and
certain reductions in the District's ope rations in both direct bus

services and support services.

To stream.1ine our operations your staff reported to you that for the
current fiscal year some $3-1/2 nullion in cost savings were being

effected in bus and support operations. These savings have occurred
through trippe l' cancellations in anticipation of ride rship defle ctions
resulting from the recent work stoppage, pa rk/ ride cancellations,

Santa Monica Freeway service reductions, service modifications to /
various lines and reduction in non-contract support functions. In
addition to these savings efforts underway, your Board approved
last month an additional $1-1/2 million in savings from those line
segments of routes with very low ridership, essentially with less
than ten pas sengers pe l' bus hour. The se modifications specifically
are to be in the Mid-Cities-Cerritos area, East Los Angeles, and
in the San Gabriel Valley, Claremont/Pomona Valley lines.

Board of Director s
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Virtually all departments in the District already have and will experience
some staff and program reductions. Vfith the stril.; and the freeze on non-

contract hiring established in September, we have already reduced our
non-contract employees by 88 positions (approximately 10% of our non-

contract work force) from the number budgeted through attrition, reduction
in current efforts and holding up on planned expansions in various areas.
Obviously, these cutbacks will be felt. For exainple, some capital programs

will experience delays; a lower level of bus line analysis refinement will
result in the evaluation program.; there '\:vill be a decrease in the nuinber of
internal audits rather than an expansion of this function as budgeted for

this fiscal year; a holding of the line will occur, rather than an increase
in the development of new product specifications; some reduction will
result in staff monitoring of construction work and a stretch-out of the
schedule for staff design work required by the capital improven1ent

program; further, we have held up the staffing required by the rapid
transit preliminary engineering program pendln'g federal funding approvaL.

I should point out that in spite of these reductions, we ant icipate increasing
per person productivity by greater reliance on our new cOHiputer and
related technology - as discussed later in this paper. It is also anticipated

that continued emphasis will be placed on training to increase knowledge

and skills of our managers, supervisors and other employees so as to
increase their job performance and productivity.
In addition to these economies resulting from the across -the-board freeze,

furthe l' reductions and redirection of re sources are unde rway in seve ral
departments in order to minimize cuts in operators and n1echanics which
directly impact

the level of bus service. We are reducing our Service

Analysts' section which identifies potential service improvements. Re-

duction of this activity can be ofset partially through greater utilization
of Service Inspector reports, supe rvisors and instructors in the field,
schedule checker reports and increased encouragement of employees to

report significant observations in their use of the system.
A hiring freeze on all telephone information operators and supervisory
positions is anticipated. The current staffing level has been established

as the departmental personnel ceiling. Further reductions in this department will be considered with an effort towards miniinizing reductions

jJ
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.
during peak hours of service. Reductions in ths function are liely to

increase the waiting tie some customers may experience when callng
in for information during peak call

periods, but we believe it can be

held to an acceptable level.

As we level out our service,' we expect to be able to reduce the schedule
check ing function and pick up th slack somewhat with ridership data
supplied though the Fiscal Department's cash counting program.
Economies are anticipated in th Fiscal Departent as we furthr strengthen

individual departmental budgeting and continue implementation of the
computer program.
In the Marketing Departent we are redirecting the emphasis on distribution

of service information by personnel to distributing schedules on buses using
,car cards to communicate special service inormation and implementing
a Passenger Inormation Request form to facilitate .mailng of information
and schedules to customers. We know that ths approach will result in some
. reduction of service information to th public s¥h a. :f:etable racks in

all Thrity Drug Store.s; but. in turn. we believeJ'that the' revised system
will be a much more cost-effective one and appropriate in light of our

current financial situation. Further, we wi be taking a hard look at

our advertising over the coming months with a view to reducing the cost
of ths function.

In othe r areas, such as the Planng Departent, signiicant increases

in employees were justiied during the service expansion programs. With
the current peakg of ~ervce levels, reductions wil be made through
shits in workload to remainng employees and through consolidation

of sections.
Personnel were added in the Employee Relations Departent to carry out

the recruitment, selection and hiring of some 3,000 employees over the
last three years. A leveling off of ths activity and reduction in total
employee swill pe rmt cutbacks in this department.

Also, during the sector improvement programs, increase s in the Communty
Relations function were required to maintain particularly close coordination

with cities which were directly involved in the planning and development
of the sector programs. Reductions in the size of ths staf can safely
be made in light of current programng.
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Approxiately a year ago, your Board authorized a study by Arthur Andersen
of

the District's Maintenance and Equipment Department designed to re-

view the organization, systems, methods and procedures. The results

of ths study and accompanying recommendations are contained in a final
report which was forwarded to your Board on August l6, 1976.

Ths study indicated tht the Di strict's maintenance function is technically
superior, but there are a number of changes which should be made to en-

hance both the reliability of the District's bus fleet and provide opportunities
for more effective utilization of the resources available.
One of the high priority items recomnended by the consultants was the
augmentation of the maintenance work force as well as the maintenan:e

supervisory and admnistrative group. The Andersen report recommends
the addition of some 100 mechanical employees over and above those in
the survey was made in the Spring of 1976, and programmed to be added in connection with the balance of the new service¡3 implementation. It will be our recommendation that in view of the current fiscal
position of the District and the opportuties for producti~ty improveme.nts
identified in other sections of the .Arthur Andersen report; tht the addition
of the remaining 100 mechanics be held in abeyance.
service at the tie

It should be noted that some 90 additional mechanics were added to the
staff during the new service build-up, without proportional build-up in

supervisory positions in maintenan:e. Ths was done primarily pending

we have critically
reviewed the recomnendation of Arthur Andersen to establish an additional

the Andersen study implementation. Accordingly,

20 non-contract positions indicated as necessary to give adequate first-

lie supervision and to initiate the systems and procedural changes recommended in the report. Through the reassignment of duties withn the

Operations Department, and by retirnng certain phases of the Arthur
Andersen program, we believe that the establishment of twelve additional

positions at ths time as opposed to 20, will be sufficient to carry forth
the most important phases of the program.
We believe that the carefully researched Andersen study presents proposals
for .the Maintenance Department which justiy a modest increase in maintenance

staff even at a tie othe r departments are being reduced. Ths investIent

in the short-range will reap the larger benefits envisioned through improved
systems and procedures, and computerized management information and

control. Specific staff recommendations will be presented to your Board
at your December 22nd meeting.
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Approxiately a year ago, your Board authorized a study by Arthur Andersen
of

the District's Maintenance and Equipment Department designed to re-

view the organization, systems, methods and procedures. The results

of ths study and accompanying reconiendations are contained in a final
report which was forwarded to your Board on August 16, 1976.

Ths study indicated tht the Di strict's maintenance function is technically
superior, but there are a number of changes which should be made to en-

hance both the reliability of the District's bus fleet and provide opportunities
for more effective utilization of the resources available.
One of the high priority items recommended by the consultants was the
augmentation of the maintenance work force as well as the maintenan:e

supervisory and admnistrative group. The Andersen report reconiends
the addition of some 100 mechanical employees over and above those in
the survey was made in the Spring of 1976, and programmed to be added in connection with the balance of the new servicei; impleservice at the

tie

mentation. It will be our recomiendation that in view of the current fiscal
position of the District and the opportuities for productivity improveme"nts

identified in other sections of the 'Arthur Andersen report;' that the addition
of the remaining 100 mechanics be held in abeyanc~.
It should be noted that some 90 additional mechanics were added to the
staff during the new service build-up, without proportional build-up in
supervisory positions in maintenaixe. Ths was done primarily pending
the Andersen study implementation. Accordingly, .we have critically
reviewed the reconiendation of Arthur Andersen to establish an additional
20 non-contract positions indicated as neces sary to give adequate first-

line supervision and to initiate the systems and procedural changes recommended in the report. Through the reassignent of duties withn the

Operations Department, and by retiming certain phases of the Arthur
Andersen program, we believe that the establislnent of twelve additional
positions at ths time as opposed to 20, will be sufficient to carry forth
the most important phases of the program.
We believe that the carefully researched Andersen study presents proposals
for .the Maintenance Department which justiy a modest increase in maintenance

staff even at a tie othe r departments are being reduced. Ths inv e stnent
in the short-range will reap the larger benefits envisioned through improved
systems and procedures, and computerized management information and

control. Specific staff recomiendations will be presented to your Board
at your December 22nd meeting.
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Approxiately a year ago, your Board authorized a study by Arthur Andersen

of the District's Maintenance and Equipment Department designed to review the organization, systems, methods and procedures. The results

of ths study and accompanying recommendations are contained in a final
report which was forwarded to your Board on August 16, 1976.

This study indicated tht the Di strict's maintenance function is technically
superior, but there are a number of changes which should be made to enhance both the reliability of the District's bus fleet and provide opportunities
fo- more effective utilization of the resources available.
One of the high priority items recomnended by the consultants was the
augmentation of the maintenance work force as well as the maintenan:e

supervisory and admnistrative group. The Andersen report recommends
the addition of some 100 mechanical employees over and above those in
service at the tie the survey was made in the Spring of 1976, and program-

med to be added in connection with the balance of the new service~ implementation. It will be our recommendation that in view of the current fiscal
position of the District and the opportuties for prQducti~ty improveme'nts
identified in other sections of the Arthur Andersen report; tht the addition
of the remaining 100 mechanics be held in abeyance.
It should be noted that some 90 additional mechanics were added to the
staff during the new service build-up, without proportional build-up in

supervisory positions in maintenan:e. Ths was done primarily pending

the Andersen study implementation. Accordingly, .we have critically
reviewed the recommendation of Arthur Andersen to establish an additional
20 non-contract positions indicated as neces sary to give adequate first-

line supervision and to initiate the systems and procedural changes recommended in the report. Through the reassignent of duties withn the
Operations Department, and by retiming certain phases of the Arthur
Andersen program, we believe that the establishment of twelve additional
positions at ths time as opposed to 20, will be sufficient to carry forth
the most important phases of the program.
Vie believe that the carefully researched Andersen study presents proposals
for -the Maintenance Department which justify a modest increase in maintenance

staff even at a tie othe r departents are being reduced. Ths in e strent

in the short-range will reap the larger benefits envisioned through improved
systems and procedures, and computerized management information and

control. Specific staff recommendations will be presented to your Board
at your December 22nd meeting.
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Approxiately a year ago, your Board authorized a study by Arthur Andersen

the District's Maintenance and Equipment Departient designed to review the organization, systems, methods and procedures. The results
of

of ths study and accompanying recommendations are contained in a final
report which was forwarded to your Board on August 16, 1976.

This study indicated tht the Di strict's maintenance function is technically
superior, but there are a number of changes which should be made to en-

hance both the reliability of the District's bus fleet and provide opportunities
for more effective utilization of the resources available.
One of the high priority items recommended by the consultants was the
augmentation of the maintenance work force as well as the maintenan:e

supervisory and admnistrative group. The Andersen report recommends
the addition of some 100 mechanical employees over and above those in
service at the tie the survey was made in the Spring of 1976, and program-

med to be added in connection with the balance of the new servicei; implementation. It will be our recommendation that in view of the current fiscal
position of the District and the opportuities for productivity improveme'nts
identified in other sections of the 'Arthur Andersen report;' tht the addition
of the remaining 100 mechanics be held in abeyance.
It should be noted that some 90 additional mechanics were added to the
staff during the new service build-up, without proportional build-up in

supervisory positions in maintenan:e. Ths was done primarily pending

the Andersen study implementation. Accordingly,

we have critically

reviewed the recomnendation of Arthur Andersen to establish an additional
20 non-contract positions indicated as necessary to give adequate first-

line supe rvision and to initiate the systems and procedural change s recommended in the report. Through the reassignment of duties withn the

Operations Department, and by rètiming certain phases of the Arthur
Andersen program, we believe that the establishment of twelve additional
positions at ths time as opposed to 20, will be sufficient to carry forth
the most important phases of the program.
We believe that the carefully researched Andersen study presents proposals
for .the Maintenance Departient which justiy a modest increase in maintenance

staff even at a tie othe r departents are being reduced. Ths investIent

in the short-range will reap the larger benefits envisioned through improved
systems and procedures, and computerized management information and

control. Specific staff recommendations will be presented to your Board
at your December 22nd meeting.
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DEPARTMENTAL GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

Along with these programs we have a number of positive goals for 1977.

We will press hard to accomplish the delivery of the 200 buses with lifts
for the handicapped. This is a complex program, as we all know, which

will demand a good deal of careful attention by the staff augmented as
necessary by outside expert consultants. Also in the procurement area
we are determined to .bring' to a succes sful conclusion the acquisition of
some 1600 high performance radios which will enable us to completely
outfit our fleet with a two-way radio communications system. We will
develop for Board consideration a specific policy and program for high
capacity bus acquisitiai.

we have a number of goals
for 1977, including the completion of construction and the occupancy of
our new Division 7 yard, a $4 million project; completion of phase I
construction (new maintenance facility) at Division 3, a $1. 3 million

In our capital facilities improvement program,

program; completion of construction of the Division 5 transportation
building, fuelig-and vacuum facilities, a $2 million renovation effort;
commencement of construction on the LAX tra~s£e r station, the trans-

portation building at Division 3 and park-and-ijde lots at, Diamond Bar
and West San Fernando Valley. In addition, w~ will suòmit new capital
grant applications to UMTA for funding to cover the acquisition and

construction of a new West San Fernando Valley yard and will seek a
yard for future
needs, in total an approxiate $10 million request of UMTA.

federal loan to purchase 17-1/2 acres adjacent to this

An important break-through has been achieved for minority businesses

in the District's Minority Contractor Policy. With an estiiate of ove r
$1 million dollars per month to be spent on District construction over
the next five years, minority contractors will have ample opportunities
for involvement, and we plan to monitor this program carefully to see
that it succeeds in 1977.

We are planning to develop the specifications and procure passenger
counting equipmènt on a liited basis under an UMTA capital grant and/or

an SB283 grant in 1977. In addition, next year we will develop specifications
and initiate procurement of additional advance design buses in accordance
with the District's capital program.
In the Accounting and Fiscal Department, major program goals for 1977

include installation of the FARE system chart of accounts; extension of
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competitive bidding to at least ten new items; and significant progress in
our computerization effort covering the RUCUS project, stores inventory

system, development of a data base for personnel, introduction of the new

tiekeeping/payroll system and a functional cost accounting system for

Maintenance.

To more effectively comnuncate with our riding public we have applied,
as part of our Board-approved capital grant program, for grant monies
to computerize our telephone information service on a total or partial
trial basis. In the comig year, we will press hard for approval of t1s
innovative project in Washigton and plan to move ahead into the acquisition
process.

In addition to these goals for next yearp the staff is impleIIenting an
intensifed safety program to respond to our contiually troublesome

PL and PD cost picture. This new effort will concentrate on high risk

bus driversp those responsible for repeated avoidable accidents. Our
objective is to contiue the downward trend in accidents per miles operated,
but more importantly, to ,stem the upward trend in overall PL and PD costs.
Regarding our on-going service evaluation prçgram, within the next sixt

days your staff will be bringing to you additional servce adjustments related

to the South Bay area. We will continue next year to operate all programs
we began in th beginning of the fiscal year with a close eye to refining
them to more effectively utilize availble dollars.

In order to refine these existing programs we are currently developing a
program for the coming year in which the District's General Managerp
accompanied by appropriate staff members, will meet the public in each
of the planning sectors on a rotating basis. We feel that ths periodic
personal communcation with the community and in the community itself
will give not only the District a better insight as to their needs, but will
also improve the dialogue between ourselves and the various segments
of the public.
Three sector improvement studies now underway in the Planning Department
will be completed this coming calendar year; special marketig efforts

will be made to expand subscription service usage; a more workable and
permanent funding prograi for the downtown minibus system will be
developed and presented to the appropriate agencies for their consideration.
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Furthermore, we plan to initiate jointly with the State and other agencies
a Countyde Origin and Destination Study as a necessary foundation for
furthr transporttion planning in the area. We are settng as a goal for
1977 the implementation of at least one TSM surface street bus preferential
treatment experiment.

Our legislative goals for 1977 have been established by the Board of Directors
to include introduction of labor legislation removing the right to strie from

the RTD Act and instituting open labor negotiations; sponsorship of transit
funding legislation; and seekig peace officer status for R Tn security

employees among other techncal proposals.
These are the principle goals and objectives before us for 1977 as we
project the year

at ths tie.

. .

FIVE YEAR PLAN

Turnng to the fiancial parameters surroundig the; abç:v~ p;:grams,

you have before you a Five Year Plan which contaiil.s four fiIi~cial plans:

1. A baselie program prepared to operate. the District

with funds available through currently approved state

and local programs in addition to farebox income; ths
plan requires a significant reduction in transit service

starting next year.

2. A status quo plan which maintains the level of service
and fares operating in the fourt quarter of the current

fiscal year.
.

3.

A miniui growth plan caling for the net addition of

some 85 buses through Fiscal Year 1982 simply to meet

normal growth needs. Th net increase takes into consideration
the addition of 380 high capacity coaches to the fleet mix. I

would emphasize tht tls is the plan your Board has directed

be presented to the new Commssion and the County Board of

Supe rvsors in January as the R TD' s recommended transit
service goals for the region as far as the current bus system
is concerned.

...
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4. A maximum growth program which provides for
the net addtion of some 460 buses through FY 1982.

The first program WÜ be ready as a contingency for next year if funds
cannot be obtained to provide the level of service the communty truly
needs and which the District wil recommend to the new Commssion and
the ~ounty Board of Supervisors.

As unpleasant as it is, the District must be prepared to tae the actions
necessary to balance service to resources. In general terms should it

turn out that adequate additional funds are not made available to R Tn am

we must do with current resources (plan 1 above), your staff wi recomend
for next year the following: (1) a five-cent across-the-board fare increase
effective July 3, 1977, which would provide over 40% of operating costs;

(2) a stretch-out of our capital improvement and bus replacement program,
which, by the way, tracks with the Legislative Analyst's recomnendation;
and (3) a reduction of about 250 buses and 750 positions. The bus service
reductions wil be brought to your Board for consideration in" the Spring
prior to implementation at the school-end system shake -up on June 19,

1977, if additional funding has not been commtted to RTD by that tie.
Implementation by ths date is essential if we are to minimize the overall

an
economy action the more drastic it must be in orde"r to realize the dollar
extent of the reductions; since the longer into the fiscal year we delay

savings required.

FOUR POINT TRANSPORTATION DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

Turning to longer-range development and the District's thrd basic -goal,
the District must contiue to press the completion of the four point pre-

linary engineering program now pending withn the Urban Mass Transportation Admnistration in spite of near-term financial dificulties. Ths

plan consists of the following elements:
l. Inproved bus service using transportation system

management (TSM) techniques which include those
actions which provide for short-range transportation

needs through efficient use of existing facilities;
2. A high-level bus -on-freeway system which includes

bus/car -pool exclusive lanes to provide free-flow servces;
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3. Regional core area rapid transit element;

4. Los An~les Central Business District circulation/
distribution system, including a downtown peoplemove r (DPM).

CONCLUSION

In conclusion, your staff has embarked at your direction on a course of

action which wi redirect certain current resources to more effectively

carry out ths agency's mis sion, and adjust total operations to existing
financial conditions.

It is your staff's recommendation that the proposed Five Year Plan which
sets fort tæ four basic levels of transit service described above as

alternatives for the future, be carefuly reviewed by your Board and
acted upon at your next meeting of December 22, 1976 so that it can be
transmitted to the Los Angeles Comity Transportation Commssion and

be before it for consideration at its first meeting in January, 1977.
In so doing, ths Rapid Transit District wil be bringing the case for
improved public transporttion forcefully before the public in a tiely

manne r.

Finally, as you can see, we at RTD -Board and staff- have established
for ourselves a most demanding set of goals and objectives for 1977. I
assure you, on behalf of the entire staff, tht we will do our utmost to

accomplish ths program over the comig year.
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